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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Press Release
NEW DAVID DELBRIDGE SINGLE, “ABIOGENESIS,” TO BE
RELEASED FEBRUARY 25TH
Produced in High-Resolution Surround Sound, The Dark Ambient Instrumental
Promises Another Immersive Dolby Atmos Experience.

INCLINE VILLAGE, Nev., Jan. 26, 2022 – Electronic rock musician, David Delbridge, announces
the imminent release of his second single, “Abiogenesis” – in stores on Friday, February 25th.
Promptly following his debut single, “Heat Death,” the surround track assures a return to the
artist’s eerie world, but this time, with a tonal plot twist.
“If ‘Heat Death’ was the end,
‘Abiogenesis’ is the rebirth,” explains
Delbridge. “Both tracks are decidedly
dark, but here, the melody offers a trace
of hope amidst the electronic gloom
and doom.”
The track was composed and produced
single-handedly by Delbridge and
exhibits the artist’s competence on a
variety of musical instruments: electric
guitars, electric bass, acoustic and
electric pianos, and a variety of
“treasured” analog synthesizers.

More

“Abiogenesis” will be available for digital download and streaming at most digital music outlets.
High-resolution and/or surround (Dolby Atmos) listening will be available at select outlets,
including Apple Music, Amazon Music, Tidal, Qobuz, and Deezer. Spotify fans can pre-save the
single at delb.cc/b.
Visit daviddelbridge.com for additional information and updates.
About Resort Records
Established in 1994 by music technologist and entrepreneur, David Delbridge, Resort Records is
an independent music production company, headquartered in Incline Village, Nevada. A
technology leader, the company garnered early Internet design awards from Yahoo!,
CompuServe, and Cool Sitings for its pioneering interactive website, claiming the distinction of
first indie label website to vend downloadable MP3s.
About David Delbridge
David Delbridge is an American musician, composer, and record producer whose electronic rock
music has been called “cinematic industrial” in style. He studied computer science at the
Pennsylvania State University and music business and technology at the Berklee College of
Music. He is a multi-instrumentalist and DIY-musician – he writes, produces, and markets music
through his own Resort Records label. His recording studio is The Resort at Lake Tahoe.
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